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REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 
  

Pursuant to Federal Rules of Evidence Rule No. 201, Appellant Roger French 

(“French”) requests that this Court take judicial notice of a Joint Stipulation of 

Settlement and [Proposed] Order in Colorado River Indian Tribes, v. S.M.R. Jewell, 

Secretary of the Interior No. 06-cv-02212-TFH, which also includes final settlement 

of a companion case in the United States Court of Federal Claims (“CFC”), 

Colorado River Indian Tribes v. United States, No. 06cv00901-MBH (“Plaintiff’s 

CFC companion case”).   

The settlement agreement specifies that the United States will pay to CRIT the 

sum of $45,000,000.00 to dismiss both cases in exchange for terms that CRIT 

“hereby waives, releases, and covenants not to sue in any administrative or judicial 

forum on any and all claims, causes of action, obligations, and/or liabilities of any 

kind or nature whatsoever, known or unknown, regardless of legal theory, for any 

damages or any equitable or specific relief that are based on harms or violations 

occurring before the date of the Court’s entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement 

as an Order and that relate to Defendants’ management or accounting of Plaintiff’s 

trust funds or Plaintiff’s non-monetary trust assets or resources.”  [Emphasis 

added] 

Within a listing of claims being settled include: 

(7) Defendants failed to enforce the terms of any permits, leases, or contracts for 

the transfer, sale, encumbrance, or use of Plaintiff’s non-monetary trust assets or 

resources; 

(8) Defendants failed to prevent trespass on Plaintiff’s non-monetary trust assets 

or resources; 

(10) Defendants improperly….managed… Plaintiff’s non-monetary trust assets 

or resources; 
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(11)  Defendants failed to manage Plaintiff’s non-monetary trust assets … by 

failing to undertake prudent transactions for the … lease … of Plaintiff’s non-

monetary trust assets… 

Under Federal Rule of Evidence 201(d), judicial notice may be taken at any stage 

of the proceeding, including by an appellate court during the pendency of an appeal.  

Fed. R. Evid. 201(d); see also Lowry v. Barnhart, 329 F. 3d 1019, 1024  (9
th

 Cir. 

2003);  Bryant v. Carleson, 444 F.2d 353, 357-58 (9
th
 Cir. 1971); Circuit Advisory 

Committee Note Seven to Ninth Circuit Rule 27-1.  The Court may take judicial 

notice of any matter “not subject to reasonable dispute because it: (1) is generally 

known within the trial court’s territorial jurisdiction; or (2) can be accurately and 

readily determined from sources whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned.”  

Fed. R. Evid. 201(b). 

 

RELEVANCE TO FRENCH’S APPEAL 
 

1. The United States filed a brief as Amicus Curiae in support of 

CRIT in this matter.  See Dkt. # 15-1.  The United States also filed a similar 

amicus brief before the trial court.  See Dkt. #72.  French filed a response to 

the U.S. brief with the trial court.  ER at 045-64.  The State of California also 

submitted Amicus Curiae in support of French to “bring the Court’s attention 

to the fundamental defects in the United States’ position”.  E.R. at 24.   In 

addition, French included arguments regarding the “unnecessary intrusion of 

the U.S.  DoJ in this matter.  See French’s Reply Brief at 7, citing ER at 048 

and ER at 060-63.   

2. French cited these cases previously in a Request for Judicial 

Notice before this Court.  Dkt. # 28 at 3.   As presented, it is clear that the 

United States Amicus: 
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…purpose becomes clear when reviewing CRIT’s repeated actions 

against the United States for money damages due to supposed breaches 

of trust in the management and administration of its trust assets. 

Dkt. # 28 at P.3, ER at 057-58. 

3. French’s Reply Brief in Opposition to the United States Amicus 

Curiae argued: 

The attorneys at the Dept. of Justice are not stupid; the United States 

motives are really quite apparent.  If CRIT were to file another such 

claim against the United States for “breach of trust” in the disputed 

area, it would again put the United States in the awkward position of 

having to consider a defense that would include the uncertain status of 

the land, exactly as presented by French in this case.  The scenario could 

very well play out in the Federal Claims Court exactly as it did in CRIT 

v. United States.  See Exhibit 2 p. 10.  Without a doubt, the United States 

is attempting to circumvent such a conundrum by the filing of its amicus 

curiae against French in this Court.” 

ER at 062. 

4. This Settlement demonstrates that CRIT has indeed filed other 

similar actions against the United States as French speculated might occur 

before the trial court.  ER at 062.  (French was unaware of these cases filed  

by CRIT against the United States during the briefing periods in both the trial 

and appellate court.) 

5. Again, the U.S. has allowed itself to be put in the position where 

to defend itself in these actions, it must avoid the obvious conundrum where 

on one hand it must defend itself against CRIT’s mismanagement claims, 

while at the same time recognizing that CRIT’s claims are based upon the 

unsupportable assumption that the disputed area is tribal trust land, knowing 

full well that the boundary location is still unresolved and no court has ever 

determined that the land is included within the reservation. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

This $45 Million Settlement to CRIT for these claims not only affirms French’s 

accounts of the United States’ self serving motives for the unnecessary attempted 

intervention in this jurisdictional matter, it shows just how far the federal 

government will go to quiet CRIT’s legal actions.  And unfortunately, the 

unintended consequences of this settlement will include exacerbating the difficulties 

of disputed area residents finding solutions to the forfeiture of their constitutional 

rights against the backdrop of tribal sovereign immunity. 

For all of the reasons stated above, French hereby requests the Court consider  

arguments presented within the United States’ Amicus Curiae in the context of the 

Joint Stipulation of Settlement submitted here and French’s related arguments 

presented to the Court.   

  

 

     Respectfully submitted,  

 

Dated: ______________   

 

 

 _____________________________________________________ 

       ROGER FRENCH, APPELLANT 

       PRO SE  
 

         

 

October 5, 2016

s/  Roger L French
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Appendix “A” 
  
  

Joint Stipulation of Settlement and [Proposed] 

Order  

Colorado River Indian Tribes v. S.M.R. Jewell, 

Secretary of the Interior,  No. 06-cv-02212-THF 

Filed September 26, 2016 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

~ •~•i•~ ~

Plaintiff,

S.M.R. JEWELL,
Secretary of the Interior, et al.,

Defendants.

No. 06-cv-02212-T~'H

Senior Judge Thomas F. Hogan

JOINT STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT AND (PROPOSED] 4 1ET2

WHEREAS, on December 27, 2006, the Colarada River Indian Tribes {"Plai;nti~~" or

"GRIT") filed this case for declaratory and injunctive relief against Dirk Kempthorne, Secretary

of the ~terior, Ross O. Swimmer, Special Trustee for American Indians, and Henry Payson,

Secretary~of the Treasury;

WHEREAS, S.M.R. Jewell is currently the Secretary of the Interior, Vincent Logaty, the

Special Tzustee for American Indians; and Jacab J. Lew, the Secretary of the Treasury

(collectively, "Defendants");

'~JHEREAS, on December 27, 2006, Plaintiff filed a companion case in the United States

Court of Federal Claims {"CFC"), Colorado River Indian Tribes v. United States, No. g6cv00901-

MBH ("PlaintifF's CFC companion case");

WHEREAS, Plaintiff is seeking an accounting and reconciliation of its trust fund accounts

ar~d non-monetary tzust assets ox resources in this case a~ad k'laiz~t~ff's CFC companion case;
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WI-~REAS, Plaintiff claims that an accounting will provide an additional basis for its

claims for monetary damages relating to Defendants' management of Plaintiff s trust funds and

non-monetary trust assets or resources;

WHEREAS, Plaintiff and Defendants ("the Parties") have conducted settlement

negotiations to address globally the trust accounting claims and the trust mismanagement claims

that Plaintiff has brought in this case and Plaintiff's CFC companion case;

WHEREAS, the Parties have discussed and agreed to a settlement of Plaintiff's existing

claims and issues relating to (1) Defendants' alleged failure to provide an accounting of Plaintiff's

trust funds and non-monetary trust assets or resources; (2) Defendants' alleged mismanagement of

Plaintiff s oon-monetary trust assets or resources; and {3) Defendants' alleged mismanagement of

Plaintiff's trrust funds;

VfJHEREAS, the Parties believe that it is in their best interests to enter into this Joint

Stipulation of Settlement, which resolves and settles the above-mentioned trust accounting and

trust mismanagement claims in this case and Plaintiff s CFC companion case; and

~JHEREAS, in entering into this Joint Stipulation of Settlement, the Parties intend that

there be no third-party beneficiaries;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES HEREBY JOINTLY STIPULATE TO THE

• • ~

1. Settlement Without Adm%sson of Liability ar Wrongdoing. 'This Joint

Stipulation of Settlement is the result of compromise and settlement between the Parties. It shall

not constitute ax be construed as an admiss~ori of liability or wrongdoing by aiay party, and it shall
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not be utilized or admissible as precedent, evidence, or argument in any other proceeding, except

as may be necessary to ensure compliance with or to carry out its terms and conditions.

2. Amount of Settlement in consideration for (a) the dismissal of this case with

prejudice, pursuant to Paragraph 3 below; (b) the waiver, release, and covenant not to sue that are

set forth in Paragraph 4 below, and {c) any other commitments and covenants made by Plaintiff in

this Joint Stipulation of Settlement, Defendants will pay to Plaintiff the sum of $45,Ofl0,000.00

{Forty-Five Million Dollars) in full, complete, and final settlement. As required by federal law,

including 31 U.S.C. § 3716 and 26 U.S.C. § b331, this payment may be subject to offset or levy

for the purpose of collecting delinquent debts to the United States, if any.

3. Dismissal with Prejudice. In consideration for the payment regwixed by Paragraph

2 above, the parties shall file joint motions and proposed orders or joint stipulations to dismiss this

case and Plaintiff's CFC companion case with prejudice in accordance ~w7ith the requirements of

i'aragraph 17 below.

4. Full Settlement, Waiver, Release, and Covenant Not to Sue. In consideration

of the payment required by Paragraph 2 above, Plaintiff hereby waives, releases, and covenants

not to sue in any administrative or juclicial forum an any and all claims, causes of action,

obligations, and/or liabilities of any kind ar nature whatsoever, knovsm ar unknown, regardless of

legal theory, for any damages or any equitable or specific relief, that are based on harems or

violations occurring before the date of this Court's entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as

an Order anal that relate to Defendants' management or accounting of Plaintiff's trust fii~ds or

Plaintiff's non-xnonetaty trust assets or resources. The claims ~aeizig settled inolude, but are not

limited to, the following:

—3—
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a. Defendants' alleged obligation to provide' a historical: accounting or

reconciliation of Piaintiffl s trust funds and non-monetary trust assets ar resources, and Defendant'

fulfillment of any such ablation;

b. Defendants' alleged mismanagement of Plaintiff's non-monetary trust

assets or resources, including but not limited to any claim or allegation that:

(lj Defendants failed to make Plaintiff's non-monetary trust assets ar

resources productive;

(2) Defendants failed to obtain an appropriate return on, ar appropriate

consideration for, Plaintiff's non-monetary trust assets or resources;

(3) Defendants failed to record or collect, fully or timely, or at a11, rents,

fee's, or royalties, or other payments for the transfer, sale, encumbrance, or use of Plaintiff s non-

amonetary trust assets or resources;

{4) Defendants failed to preserve, protect, safeguard, or rnaintaan

Plaintiff's non-monetary txust assets or resources;

(5) Defendants permitted the misuse or overuse of Plaintiff s non

monetary trust assets or resources;

(6) Defendants failed. to manage Plaintiff's non-monetary trust assets or

resources appropriately, including through the approval of agreements for tlae use and extraction

of natural resources winch are or were located in or on Plaintiffl s trust property, leases of Plaintiff's

trust lands, rights-of-way (R4Ws) or easements across Plaintiff's gust lands, a~~.d other grants to

third parties of authority to use Plainti£~'s trust lands or natural aresaurces;

—4—
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(7) Defendants failed to enforce the terms of any permits, leases, or

contracts for the transfer, sale, encumbrance, ar use of Plaintiff snon-monetary trust assets or

resources;

{8} Defendants failed to prevent trespass nn Plaintiff's non-monetary

trust assets ar resources;

(9) Defendants failed to report, provide information about their actions

or decisions relating to, or prepare an accounting of Plaintiff snon-monetary trust assets or

resources;

(10) Defendants improperly or inappropriately transferred, sold,

encumbered, allotted, managed, or used Plaintiff's non-monetary trust assets ox resources;

(11) Defendants failed to manage Plaintiff's non-monetary trust assets or

resources appropriately by failing to undertake prudent transactions for the sale, lease, use, or

disposal of Plaintiff's non-monetary trust assets or resources;

(12) Defendants failed to assess ox collect sufficient funds to operate and

maintain the Colorado River Indian Irrigation Project ("CRTTP") appropz~ately; and

(13) Defendants failed to operate, maintain, improve, expand, or

complete t~.e CRIIF appropriately.

c. Defendants' alleged mismanagement of Plaintiff's trust funds, l including

but not limited to any claim or allegation that:

~ For purposes of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement, Plaintiff's trust funds include but are
not limited to any monies that have been received by Plaintiff in compensation for ax as a result of
the settlement of Plainti~~'s pre-1946 claims brought before the Indian Claims Commission

—5—
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{1) Defendants failed to invest tribal income in a timely manner;

(2} Defendants failed to obtain an appropriate return on invested funds;

{3) Defendants failed to deposit monies into trust funds or disburse

mozues from txust fuaids in a proper and timely manner;

(4) Defendants disbursed monies without proper authorization,

including that of Plaintiff;

(5) Defendants failed to report or pxovide infoxmatinn about their

actions or decisions relating to Plaintiff's trust fund accounts; and

d. Defendants' alleged failure to perform tzust duties related to the

management of trust funds and non-monetary trust assets or resources, as set out in the complaints

filed in this case and in Plaintiff s CFC companion case and also as set out in this Joint Stipulation

of Settlement, that were alleged to be owed to Plainti~F at any time, up to th.e date of the Court's

entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an Order.

5. Plaintiff's Release, Waiver, and Covenant Nat to Sue Unaffected by Tolling

Provisions. Nothing in any of the appropriation acts for the Interior Department, which address

the application of the statute of limitations to claims concerning lasses to or mismanagement of

tnzst fiu~ds {see, e.g., Department of the Interiox Appropriatazas Act of 2009, P'ub. L. No. 111-88,

("ICC") and the monies in any Tribal-related. accounts; and proceeds-of-labor accownt~; any
Tribal-Individual Indian Money ("Tribal-related IIM") or special deposit account; any Indian
Money-Proceeds of Labor ("IMPL") accounts; any Treasury accounts; and legislative settlement
or award accounts; and any judgme~at accounts, regardless of whether the above-described
accounts are principal or interest accounts, whethex they were established pursuant to Federal
legislation, and whether fey are or were maintained, managed, invested, or controlled by either
the D$partment flf the interior ("Interior") or the Department of t13.e Treasury {"Treasury"),

—6—
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123 Scat. 2904, 2922 (2009), and similar provisions in other Interior Department appropriations

acts enacted before oz after the date of the entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an Order),

shall affect in any way Plaintiff's foregoing release, waiver, and covenant not to sue.

6. Exceptions to Plaintiff's Release, Waiver, and Covenant Nat to Sue.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 4 above, nothing in this Joint Stipulation of

Settlement shall diminish or otherwise affect in any way:

a. Plaintiffls ability, subject to the provisions of Paragraph 13 below, to assert

a claim for harms or damages allegedly caused by Defendants after the Court's entry of this Joint

Stipulation of Settlement as an Order;

b. Plaintiff s water rights, whether adjudicated or unadjudicated, Plaintiff's

authority to use and protect such water rights; and Plaintiff s claims for damages fax loss of water

zesources allegedly caused by Defendants' failure to establish, acquire, enforce ar protect such

water rights;

c. Plaintiff's federal law hunting, fishing, trapping and gathering rights,

including federally reserved and aboriginal rights, whether adjudicated or unadjudioated, and

Plaintiff's authority to use and protect such rights;

d. Plaintiff's rights and remedies under federal laws of general application for

the protection of the environment {and regulations arising under such laws), including but not

limited to (1) the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.; (2) the Safe brinking Water Act, 42

U.S.C. § 300f et seq,; (3) the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq.; {~4) the It.esaurce

Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq.; (5) the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, 42

IT.S.C. § 101Ul et seq.; (6) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and

_~_
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Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.; {7) the Oil Pollution Act, 33 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq.; (8) the

Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. § 136 et seq.; {9) the Taxic Substances

Control Act, 15 U.S.C. § 25Q1 et seq.; (10) the Indian Lands Open Dump Cleanup Act of 1994,

25 U.S.C. § 3901 et seq.; (11) the Endangered Species Act of 1973, 16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.,

(12) the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C.. § ZOl 1 et seq.; and (13) the Uranium Mill Tailings

Radiation Control Act of 1978, 42 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq.;

e. Plaintiff s or Defendants' claims, including but not lixnited to claims azising

prior to July 19, 1966, that were identified by or submitted to Defendants, pursuant to the Indian

Claims Limitation Act of 19$2, Pub. L. 97-394, 96 Stat. 196b, which eactended the statute of

limitations contained iu 28 U.S.C. § 2415 (such claims being commonly referz~ed to as "Section

241 S claims"), against third parties. The parties to this Joint Stipulation of Settlement intend there

to bs no third-party beneficiaries to this Joint Stipulation;

f. Plaintiff s ability to assert any claarns not otherwise waived herein; and

g. Any defenses that Defendants have or may have regarding any claims that

Plaintiff may assert in subsequent litigation or admizustrative proceedings.

7. PIaintiff's Attestation Regarding Its Trust Account Balances, ae Stated by the

Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians. bn cor~,sideration of the payment required

by Pazagraph 2 above and upon the Court's entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an

Order, Plaintiff, as a matter of settlement and compromise, accepts as accurate the balances of alI

of Plaintiff's trust fund accounts, as those balances aze stated ua the mast recent pexiodic Statements

of Performance issued: by the Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians {"OST"} (attached

exeto as Exhibit 1).

—$—
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8. Plaintiff's Acceptance of Periodic Statements of Performance Provided by

UST. Plaintiff accepts, as a matter of settlement and cornpramise, the most recent Statements of

Performance issued by OST (attached hereto as E~chibit 1), as accurate, fiill, true, and correct

statements of all of PlaintifF s trust fund accounts as of the date of the Statements. Further, Plaintiff

accepts, as a matter of settlement and compromise, the Statements of Performance (Exhibit 1) in

fulfillment of any accounting of Plain~iffls trust fund accourxts that is required by law as of the date

of the Caurt's entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an Order.

9. Plaintiff's Acceptance of Defendants' Compliance with Applicable Law as

Satisfaction of Any Duty and Responsibility to Account for and Report to Plaintiff Regarding

Plaintiff's Trust Funds. ~'laintiff accepts that Defendants satisfy any duty and responsibility to

account fox and report to Plaintiff regarding Plaintiff's trust funds, through I)efenclants'

compliance with applicable provisions of the United States Constitution, treaties, and federal

statutes and regulations, as well as any subsequent amendments thereto, as those requirements may

be construed. by the courts.

10. Interior's Provision of Certain Infarm~tion to Plaint~if~ Under Section 102 of

Reform Act of 1994. In satisfaction of its reporting responsibilities under Section 102 of ~e

Reform Act of 1994 (codified at 25 U.S.C. § 4011), Interior currently provides Plaintiff with the

fallowing, as it has done since 1995:

a. A periodic Statement of Performance, on a quarterly (or, upon request,

monthly) basis, fox all of Plaintiff s funds held in trust pursuant to the Act of June 24, 1938

(r,~dified at 25 U.S.C. § 162a), in the fozm attached hereto as E~chibit 1. Conditional on ~tterior

continuing to provide Plaintiff with these reports or with reports that substantially conform, as to
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the fret~uency of issuance and substantive content, to these reports, Plaintiff attests that the mailing,

provisiozi, or otherwise making available to Plaintiff of the foregoing satisfies the present reporting

requirements of Section 102 of the Reform Act of 1994 {codified at 25 U.S.C. § 4Q11).

b. A letter, on an annual basis, that relates to Interior's annual audit of all funds

held intrust for the benefit of tribes pursuant to the Act of June 24, 1938 (codified at 25 U.S.C. §

162a) in the form attached hereto as E~aibit 2. Conditional on Interior continuing to provide

Plaintiff with these letters or with letters that substantially conform, as to the frequency of issuance

and substantive content, with these letters, Plaintiff attests that the mailing, provision, or otherwise

making available to Plaintiff of the foregoing satisfies the present annual auditing requirements of

Section 102 of the Reform Act of 1994 (codified at 25 U.S.C. § 4011).

11. Interior's Provision of Certain Information to Plaintiff Under Section

343(b){2){B){ii) of Reform Act of 1994. In satisfaction of its reporting responsibilities under

Section 303(b)(2)(B){ii) of the Reform Act of 1994 (codified at 25 U.S.C~ § 4043(b}{2)(B)(ii)j,

Interiar presently provides Plaintiff with periodic Statements c►f" Performance, W}liC~l COri~121 El

report of Plaintaf~'s trust fund investments and t}~e return on those iu~vestments, in the form att~cl~ed

hereto as Exhibit 1. Plaintiff attests that the Tnteriar Department's continued mailing, provision,

or otherwise making available to Plaintiff of the periodic Statements of P~rfarmance or of similar

reports satisfies the present requirements of Section 303(b){Z){B)(ii) of the Reform Act of 1994

(codified at 25 U.S.C. § 4043(b)(2){B}(ii)).

12. Preservation of Plaintiff's Right to Contest Accuracy of Interior's Report;

Continued Foree of Applicable Law.

~i i=
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a, Nothing in Paragraphs 1 Q and 11 of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement shall

signify Plaintiff's acceptance of any Statement of Performance or any annual audit, or the contents

of any Statement of Performance or audit, that Interior provides to Plaintiff, after the date of the

entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an Order, as accurate.

b. Nothing in this Joint Stipulation of Settlement, including but not limited tti

provisions regarding Plaintiffls acknowledgments and attestations in Paragraphs 10 and 11, is in

~ieragation of either party's obligation to comply with applicable federal 1a~r, including any fiatwre

amendments to the Reform Act of 1994.

13. Requirement for Notice by Plaintiff of Certain Claims Concerning

information in Future Periodic Statements ofAcconnt or Performance; Availability of Tru$t

Account Information to Plaintiff.

a. If Interior continues in the future to provide Plaintiff, at a minimum, with

reports that substantially conform, as to the frequency of issuance and substantive content, to the

reports that are specified in Paragraphs 10(a) and Paragraph 11 above (attached as Eachibit 1) and

zf Plaintiff has any of the following claims, Plaintiff shall pxesent the claims) in writing to Interior,

in the manner set forth herein, within six years after the close of the calendar year in which ~khe

reported period occurs ar within six yeazs after the Statement of Per#`ormance or similar report is

provided to Plaintiff, whichever is later:

(1) Defendants failed to invest tribal income in a timely manner;

{2) Defendants failed to obtain an appropriate return an invested funds;

(3) Defendants failed to disburse monies in a proper and timely manner

from bust accounts listed on a Statement of Pez~£ormance or similar report; or

l~
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(4) Defendants disbursed monies without Plaintiff's proper

authorization,

b. In presenting its written claim, Plaintiff shall include a reasonably particular

description of the grounds for the claim. Further, Plaintiff shall present its written claim to l~a~terior,

by U.S. certified mail, at the follawzng address:

United States Department of the Interior
Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians
1849 C Street, N.W.
Mail Stop 2403
Washington, D.C. 20240
Attn: Director, Office of Trust Review and Audit

Also, Plaintiff shall provide a copy of its written claim to the Regional Director of the Western

Regional Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA").

c. Within d0 days aff~ter receiving Plaintiff s written claim, Interior v~ri11 provide

Plaintiff with a written response, explaining how it proposes to respond to the claim nr advising

Plaintiff that it needs additional dune to respflnd to the claim.

d. Except for claims of fraud or gross negligence, Plaintiff canditonall~

releases, waives, and covenants not to sue the United States, its agencies (including but not limited

to Defendants), its officials, its employees, ax its agents for, the claims listed in subparagraph {a)

above, if Flaintiff does not present the claims in vv~iting to In~enior as speci~~d in this Joint

Stipulation o~ Settlement. Plaintiff shall not file suit seeking damages or specific or equitable

relief before it has received Interior's response to their claim. Notwithstanding the foregoing,

nothing in this paragraph sha11 preclude Plaintifffrom filing suit, where (1) Plaantif~`has provided

notice of the grounds for a claim pursuant to subparagraph (b) above; (2) Defendants have not

_ ~~
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responded witlsin b0 days; and (3) Plaintiff believes in good faith that the applicable statute of

lunitations for such claim may expire within 30 days, absent the filing of a suit.

e. Plaintiff s duly authorized officials are entitled to request, in writing,

additional information regarding Plaintiff s trust accounts at any time. Plaintiff shall direct such

written requests to the following address:

United States Departrnment of the Interior
Qffice of the Special Trustee for American Indians
4400 Masthead Street, N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 871Q9
Attu: Deputy Special Trustee — Fieid Operations

Plaintiff shall make ar~y new designations of authorized afficial(s) by tribal resolution and notify

Interior in writi.~g of any such new designarions, within 30 days of such a designation, sa that OST

may provide infoxzn.ation to and request information from Plaintiff s duly authorized officials

concerning Plaintiff's tribal trust accounts.

f. OST shall provide the information requested under subparagraph (e) aba~ve

as soon as reasonably practicable.

14. Treasury's Obligations in the 1blanagement of Plaintiff's Trust

Funds. Treasury's obligations under this Joint Stipulation of Settlement regarding the

management of Plaintiff's trust funds are defined by 25 U.S.C. § 161a{a} and other applicable

federal law.

15. Handling of Settlement Proceeds. Upon the Court's entry afthis Joint Stipulation

of Settlement as an Order, or as soon thereafter as reasonably possible, Defendants shall transfer

or cause to be transferred, in a single payment, the sum of money specified in Paragraph 2 above,

less any earn that Treasury may be required to offset or levy, to an account that (a) PlaintifF shall

_~~_
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specify to Defendants within 15 days of tiie date of the Court's entry of this Joint Stipulation of

Settlement as an Qrder and in advance of Defendants' transfer of the money, and {b) is or shall be

in a private bank or other third-party financial institution. The entire sum of moneq specified in

Paragraph 2 above, less any sum that Treasury may be required to offset ar levy, shall be available

for use by Plaizrtiff as it decides in its sole discretion. Defendants sha11 not transfer to or deposit

in, or cause to be transferred to or deposited in, Plaintiffs "Proceeds of Labor" account or any

other trust accounts the sum of money, or any portion thereof, specified in Paragraph 2 above.

Plaintiff specifically waives any and all claims relating to the inveshnent, disbursement, or other

management of the sum of money, ox any pvrtian thereof, specified in Paragraph 2 above.

Furthermore, Defendants sb~all }lave no duty or liability, including, without limitation, no liability

as fiduciary, trustee, or similaz status whatsoever, regarding Plaintiff's use or expenditure of the

sum of money, or any portion thereof, specified in Paragraph 2 above.

lb. Entire Agreement Between Parties, Modifiic~tion, end Non-Severability. This

Joint Stipulation of Settlement is the entire agreement between the Parties in this case and in

Plaintiffs CFC companion case. All prior conversations, meetings, discussions, drafts, and

writings of any kind acre specifically superseded by this Joint Stipulation of Settlement. The terms

of this Joint Stipulation of Sefitlement may not be changed, revised, or modified, except as provided

by a vvx teen insfzument that is signed by the Parties to this Joint Stipulation of Settlement and that

is approved and entered by this Court as an Order. This Joint Stipulation of Settlement shall be

effective upon the date of the Court's enhy of the Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an Order.

17. Filing of Joint Motions and Proposed Orders or Joint St pul~tion~ Regarding

Dismissal ~f Litigation with Prejudice. As soon as practicable ai~er receiva~g notice of the

—14—
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Court's entry of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement as an Order and of the payment required b~

Paragraph 2 above, the Parties will execute and file joint motions and proposed orders or joint

stipulations to dismiss this case and Plaintiffs CFC companion case with prejudice.

18. Compliance with .Anti-Deficiency Act. No term or provision of this Joint

Stipulation of Settlement will constitute or will ~ construed as a carnmitment or a requirement

that Defendants obligate ox pay funds in contravention of the E1nti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. §

1341, or any other applicable law or regulation. In the event that the Anti-Deficiency Act, any

other applicable law, or any regulation precludes Defendants from obligating or paying the sum of

money set forth in Paragraph 2 above, less any sum that Treasury may be required to offset or levy,

this Joint Stipulation of Settlement, including its terms, conditions, dismissal, release, waiver, and

covenant not to sue, shall be deemed null, void, and unenforceable.

19. No Effect on Federal Funding, No provision of this Joint Stipulation of

Settlement sha11 impair Plaintiff s ability to receive federal funding.

20. Authority of Parties to Enter Into Joint Stipulation of Settlement. The

undersigned representativets) for each party certifies that he ar she is fu12y authorized by the party

ar parties whom he or she represents to enter into the terms and conditions of this Joint Stipulation

of Settlement and to bind legally such party or parties to it. In particular, undersigned courssel for

Plaintiff certifies that Plaintiff's Governor and Community Council have revier~ved this Join

Stipulation of Settlement and that, by tribal resolution signed by the Governor and the Secretary

of the Community Council, Plaintiff's Governor and Community Council have approved and

authorized the execution of this Joint Stipulat~an of Settlement by Plaintiff, by and t,~rougla its

counsel,

—i5—
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21. Execution in Counterpart of Joint Stipulation of Settlement. This Joint

Sripulation of Settlement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall

constitute an original, and all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same

instrument. Facsimile signatures shall have the same effect as origuaal signatures in binding the

Parties.

22. Alternative Dispute Resolution Process Relating to Joint Stipulation of

Settlement. After ~tk~.e Caurt's entry of this Joinit Stipulation of Settlement as an Order and

dismissal with prejudice of this case and Plaintiff's CFC companion case, if there is a dispute aver

compliance with any term or provision of the Joint Stipulation of Settlement, the disputing Party

will notify the other Party in writing of the dispute. The Parties will attempt to work out the dispute

informally, as set forth below, before seeking judicial xeview by this Court.

a. The disputing Party will engage the other Party in informal dispute

resolution. During this informal dispute resolution period, which will not exceed 90 days {unless

the parties agree to an extension of the period), the Parties will meet as many times as both deem

necessary to discuss and attempt to resolve the dispute.

b. If the Fatties are unable to resolve the dispute through informal dispute

resolution, either Party may file a motion asking that this Court enforce the relevant terms) and

provisions} of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement.

23. Continuing Jurisdiction. The Parties hereby agree and stipulate that this Court

shall have continuing jurisdiction only far the limited purpose of interpreting and enforcing the

terms and conditions of this Joint Stipulation of Settlement, ai~ex it has been entered as an Order

of the Caurt.
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24. Parties' Attorneys' Fees and Costs. Each Party s~.all be responsible for its own

attorneys' fees and costs, as well as any other fees and costs, related to this case and Plaintiff's

CFC companion case.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Joint Stipulation of Settlement has been duly executed by

the parties hereto.

Respectfully submitted,
HOLLAND &KNIGHT LLp

ST VEN D. GORDON
D.C. Bar No. 2192$7
Holland &Knight LLP
800 17th Street, NW, Suite 1100
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 955-3000 (phone)
{202) 955-5564 (fax)

STEPHEN J. MCHUGH
Trust Resources Law Fixm, PC
102 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1000
'UVashingtan, D.C. 20036

Attorneys for Plaintiff

OF COUNSEL:

REBECCA LOUDBEAR
Attorney General
Colorado River Indian Tribes
Route 1, Box 23-B
Pazker, AZ 85344

Date: ~ f~ ~.•~d j~~„---
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MATTHEW M. MAR7NELLI, IL Bar # _
matthew. marinellina,usdo j .Gov
ANTHONY P. HOANG, FL Bar #798193
anthony.hoang rr,usdoj.gov
STUART GILLESPIE
Stuart.Gillespie ,usdoj.~ov,
MICHELLE-ANN WILLIAMS
Michelle-Ann.VVilliamsCa~.usdoj.~ov
LUCINDA BACH
Luc~rida, ~ach~a„ .usdoj . gov
United States Department of Justice
Environment &Natural Resources Division
Natural Resources Section
P.O. Box '7611
Washington, D,C. 20044-7611
Tel: (202) 305-0293
Tel: (202) 305-0241
Tel: {303) 844-1382
Tel: (202) 305-0420
Tel: (202) 616-6993
Fes; (202) 305-0506

Attorneys for Defendants

OF COUNSEL:

MICHAEL BIANCO
KENNETH DALT~N
JOSHiJA EDELSTEIN
~ifice ofthe Soiicitar
United States Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240

THOMAS LEARNS
REBECCA SALTIEL
(Jffice of the Chief Counsel
Bureau of the Fiscal Service
United States Department of the Treasury
Washington, D,C, 20227

—18—
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Date;
THOMAS F. HOGAN
United States District Judge

~~~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that, on September 2b, 2016, I electronically transmitted the foregoing Joint

Stipulation of Settlement, and [Proposed] Order, using the ECF system for filing and transmission of

a Notice of Electronic Filing to the ECF registrants in this case.

ANTHONY P. ANG

—21 —
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o~~~c~ o~ ~rx~ sp~c~~~, ~r~us r~~ ~aR ~~~ ~T~~~ca~ ~~~~~~s

Dear Account Holder:

The Independent Auditors' Re~art on Indian trust funds for I'iseal Year {~'Y) 2015 has been
completed. The audited financial statements and auditors' report thereon have been issued b}~ the
Department. of the Interior's Office of Inspector General. This annual audit is perfoarm~d on the
entirety of funds held i~ trust for tribal entities and individual Indians by the DepartmenC of Che
Interior and. is not specifically ati audit of any single account.

Copies of this report can be reviewed andlor downloaded through the 4f~ce of the Special
Trustee for American Indians' website located at w~wu~.doi.goviastl. A copy may also b~
obtained by caliin~ the O~~ce of the Special Trustee for American Indians' Trust Bcneticiary
Cali Center toil free a~ 1-88~-678-683b and requesting a ~Y 2015 Financial Statei~er~~ Audit
Report. 'I'he Trust Beneficiary Gall Center is also available if you ha~re any cjuestions regarding
your account.

Sincerer,
,.

'Vincent G. Logan
Special Trustee for American Indians
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